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An ever-present on Saturday mornings over the last year has been Fin Proctor.  He has helped us pick 
li=er, clear rubble from the becks, bash balsam, dig up docks, rake grass, sow seeds, and plant 
bluebell bulbs.  He has been out in all weathers, including pouring rain and beaAng heat remaining 
cheerful, polite and helpful throughout.  Now 
he has formally finished with us having 
completed the 12 months volunteering 
requirement for his Duke of Edinburgh Gold 
Award. So we thanked him and wished him 
happy 18th birthday at a party in our poKng 
shed.  We look forward to him making guest 
appearances in the future! 

We are very keen to find another Fin, so if 
anyone knows of a young friend or relaIve 
who might be interested in volunteering with 
us please let Rick BaBarbee know. 

Out in the field, we’ve had another successful month.  We completed our wildflower planAng in the 
Memorial RecreaAon Field and on the Skipton Road verge on schedule.  Following on from sowing 
yellow-ra=le seed we transplanted seedlings of red campion, ox-eye daisy and field scabious and 
planted plug plants of bird’s foot trefoil and betony.  We’re hoping they all survive over winter and 

we have our reward next spring and summer.  Thanks to 
everyone who provided seedlings and plug plants and to 
those who planted out. 

In the middle of November we sourced over 150 naAve 
bluebells from Andy WhiXield in Burley and planted 
them out below the large sycamore trees in the 
Townhead copse.  The bulbs were a mixture of small and 
medium-sized ones, so although we should see some 
leaves next spring it will be two or three years before we 
see a good display of flowers. 

Our planAng season finished towards the end of the 
month, hedge planAng with the cubs.  Our plan is to fill 
gaps in the hedges around the Memorial Hall Field and 
we started by planAng hawthorn, hazel, dog rose and 
dogwood along the bo=om boundary of the Field.  And 
we created an entirely new hedge at the back of the Scout 
Pavilion with plants donated to us from the Woodland Trust. 
Thanks to Alison Jennings for allowing us to use her 
allotment as a nursery and to Ramon Porter for supervising 
operations, and thanks to the cubs and their leader. 


